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Headlights Distributor CarPart4U.com Launches Brand New HID Conversion
Kit Giveaway and New YearSpecial in 2011

Online depot of headlights CarPart4U.com starts the New Yearwith irresistible deals. Clients
who click the “Like” button on CarPart4U.com’sFacebook page can enter to win a brand new
HID Conversion Kit. Participating in CarPart4U.com’sNew Year special also entitles valued
customers to a 12% discount and free shipping for all purchases over $150.

City of Industry, CA (Vocus/PRWEB)January 03, 2011 -- CarPart4U.com continues to give car enthusiasts a
reason to shop for car parts and accessories. Starting January 1, 2011, the headlights retailer will launch a
Facebook page giveaway, in which fans click CarPart4U.com’s “Like” button to enter the giveaway contest and
earn a chance to win a brand new set of HID Conversion Kit. After “liking” CarPart4U’s fan page on Facebook,
fans need to leave a comment with the type of vehicle they drive and the HID set needed. The lucky winner will
be announced on January 15, 2011.

High Intensity Discharge (HID) conversion kitsincrease car headlights’ performance through high visibility
while giving automobiles a show car appearance. With one of CarPart4U.com’s HID conversion kits, not only
is light output vastly increased, cars also gain a high end look usually found only on the luxury cars that
normally are stocked with HID headlights.

Meanwhile, shopping for car parts and accessories at aftermarket prices is just about to get better. Purchases
over $150.00 entitles valued clients to a 12% discount and free shipping on all car parts and accessories. Not
only does Carpart4U.com feature headlights, such as projector headlights, crystal headlights, and replacement
headlights, car enthusiasts can also purchase other parts to boost any car’s performance. CarPart4U.com’s
inventory of aftermarket auto parts and accessories include lights & lighting, intake & fuel systems, exhaust,
exterior & interior styling, cooling systems, and muffler whistles, just to name a few.

Already offered at extremely affordable prices, headlights and other car parts and accessories from
CarPart4u.com also come with a lower-price guarantee, free shipping, easy returns, and savings of up to 60%.
By stocking products at large quantities, CarPart4U can offer products at lower costs, transferring these savings
to clients, giving them competitive rates for their auto parts and accessories business.

For the latest promotions, visit CarPart4U’s official website or visit the company’s official blog for the latest
automobile industry news.

About CarPart4U.com
Based in City of Industry, CA, CarPart4U.com is a wholesaler of car parts and accessories. With top quality
products such as headlights, tail lights, light bulbs, car systems, and styling accessories to name a few,
CarPart4U.com backs all its products with a low price guarantee and free shipping in the 48 states. Press release
produced by Cybertegic.com – an internet marketing services agency that specializes in search engine
optimized press release marketing (SEO marketing).
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Contact Information
Customer Service
CarPart4U
http://www.CarPart4U.com
866-845-6608

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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